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The production for 1914, although it is materially less
than those for the years 1912 and 1913, is, nevertheless,
about the sarne as for the year 1910, while it is considerably
greater than that of any other year and is much greater than
the average production for the last ten years.

The decrease shown this year, while it is partially
caused by a lesser quantity of the metals produced, is flot
entirely attributable to that cause, but is partially due to
the lower average price of metals prevailing in 1914 as

compared -with those of 1913.
For example, the average

market value of silver in 1914
was about 4.9 cents an ounce
lower than in 1913; copper was

ING IN BRITISH 2.27 cents a pound lower; lead,
iSBA.0.5 cent a pound Iower; zinc,

0.45 cent a pound lower.
If the metal prices of 1913

had been maintained during
IMPERIAL AND 1914 and applied to the output
IL.OANS. for that year, this output would

have been valued at some $1,-
170,117 greater than it app)ears.

SYNOPSIS OF L.AW ON PUBLIC TAX SALES.
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OUTPUT OF MINERAL PRODUCTS BY DISTRICTS AND DIVISIONS.

Divisions. Districts.
NAMES.

1912. 1913. 1914. 1912. 1913. 1914.

istrict ......-...
,o Mining Divison..-
el Mining D
:ca Mining Division.. -.....
strict . ....... ......---- -

nay District ..............
tenay District ....... ....-.

orth Division -
and Slocan City Division

i Division ...............----.

,reek Division -..........
parts ..... . .. - - - -
District ... - .............-
os, Grand Forks and Greenwood
iv isio n s ........... -.. ........................
ameen, Nicola, Vernon .................
& ,11,'riÇft T 11Inn! - --------- ----

$ 180,000
80,000

8,00c

371,76C
1,951,315

581,700
3,214,751

45,729

7,903,006
748,900

64,50C
...........-......

$ 131,000
55,000
40,024

627,150
2,258,309

863,966
3,305,771

36,911

6,833,902
1,019,340

72,094

$ 166,500
37,000

105,307

471,534
1,780,936

579,563
3,456,610

22,562

4,270,744
533,991

62,294

- -.............

$ 268,000

467,579
5,723,004
6,165,255

8,716,406

..- -..........- - .-. -
5,000

11,095,556

$32,440,800

$ 226,024

412,748
5,947,935
7,092,107

7,925,336

- ......-- -. - .
71,445

8,620,803

$30,296,398

$ 308,807

2,079,177
4,703,672
6,311,205

4,867,029

38,978

8,079,957

$26,388,825

of Imperial and Dominion Loans
coupon attached for

:ember, 1915, will be
-21 rer.;nte AQ , nnn
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Montreal
Estabished 1817

Capital Pald Up .-.......................ie,ooo ,ooo.00
Rest _ .. ...... _ .... _.._ _.of s--. . 16,000,000.00
UndIvided Profits --.... .... «.................. 1,232,669.42

)ARD OF DIRECTORS

Meredith, Esq., President
C. R. Hosmer, Esq.

Esq. A. Baumgarten, Esq.
nald C. B. Gordon, Esq.
r H. R. Drummond, Esq.

K.C.V.O. D. Forbes Angus, Esq.
Wm. MeMaster, Esq.

England, for

Branches. De.
Interest allowed

The Canadian Bank of Ci
Head Office-Toronto, Canada

Pald-up Capital - - -
Reserve Fund - - •

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D.,
ALEXANDER LIRD - • • -

JOHN AIRD - • Assistant

This Bank
San Francisco,
ln New York, a
and St. John's,
acting a bankin

Interest at the current r
of $1 and upwards. Careful
account. Small accounts ar
be opened and operated by n

Accounts may be opened
persons, withdrawals to be i
by the survivor.

$15,000,000
18,600,000
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VANCOUVER. B. C., AUGUST 7, 19 15

The services of this journal are offered through an in-
quiry column, which is open ta subscribers and the Public
generally without charge, for detailed information or
opinion as ta financial or industrial affaire or institutions
throughout the Province of British Columbia. Wherever
possible the replies to these inquiries will bc made through
this column. Where inquiries are flot of general interest,
they wîll be handled by letter. Wc think that we can
assure our readers that the opinions expressed will be sane
and conservative, and that ail statenients will bc as accurate
as possible.

for making a poor bargain; but who act with'their best
judgment to obtain the best price possible for their clients,
in this case the Dominion Government. If Mr. White erred
in judgment, lie erred withi the best advice obtainable.

*N..1 banIn the first place, this was the first large Dominionlonplaced inthe New Yokmarket. Its reception wasNo 5therefore problematical. In the second place, the success
-of the boan had to be assured beyond a doubt. It therefore

must be made attractive in form and yield. How successful
leveled the sale was is shown by the immediate cbosing of the books
,rms to and the announcement that the loan was three times over-
Dte the subscribed, and the rapid rise ta four points premium in the
iriment. price on the open market.

F-hae eenterest for the two'-year No one can appreciate, except those whohaebe
i into twenty-year 5% engaged in the investment field, the importance ta the
cd and commanded a future of a security being enthusiastically received on issu-
*after the books were ance. Ol1d experienced dealers and brokers in investmnent
subscribed intended ta securities say the acceptability ta investors and market-

rie conversion privilege. a.bility of a bond will remain favorable for many years after,
hepremium which the if a bond enjoys at its issuance a large public participation.

the criticism that the It must be borne in mind that this note lias made many
ain. Did lie make sucli lundreds of friends in the New York market, because the
oke of good business ta dealers and brokers were able ta make a considerable profit

in the handling of it. Canada needs many financial frienda,
and she will have occasion ta use them, perhaps many times,

fit ta issue a loan bear- before we are through witli this terrible affair.
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nual Reports
Registrar of Companies, Victoria

SILVER SPRING BREWERY, LIMITED.

Registerod Office, 306 Esqulmalt Road.

Sheet as at March 31, 1916.

................. ...... -......... -..................... $129,2û00 00
nd Loss .. ........................... ---------- 132,787.63
. - . 2,

1 79.82
. 8,000.00

...... ..... ............ ....... ---- .... 49,926.15

--1.......... .................... - .... $322,093.60

FORT GEORGE AND ALBERTA TELEPHONE AND
COMPANY, LIMITED.

RegIstered Office, Fort George.

Balance Sheet as at May 31, 1915.
LIABILITIES-

Capital Authorized ........................ $250,
Capital Paid Up ............. . -.... ..---..-

Sundry Creditors ............... ........................................-
Deferred Payments ......... ......... -
Bills Payable ........... ....................--
Bank Overdraft ...... ........ ............................ .............
Reserve for Profit on Agreement of Sale..........
Balance transferred from Profit & Loss Account....

. -- .$ 282.53
-1..................... 127,377.70

......-.. . 24,788-08
- ----------------- .- 169,645.29

...... ... $322,093.60

H. MAYNARD,
Manager. Total ..........

THE BRIT

Annual

...........................................................
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Synopsis of Law on Public Tax Sales
of the municipalities round Vancouver are

tax sales, the situation in South Vancouver
that it has added another bone of contention

ie Reeve and Councillors. Ouiy recently Reeve
viewed the Goverument iu Victoria, and urged
rnncil should be allowed to issue three year treas-

,ates to meet the emergency. The Government,
ýng down the request, indicated it would consider
bility of legisiation to extend the period of re-
)f property to two years.

inich a long list will be put up by the collector
16, much of it being property which was bought
tion in the real estate boom. The city sale, after
of two years, will occur on October 6.

le lands on which the taxes for 1913 and previous
iupaid are liable to be sold this year, and the law

Dject is of iuterest. At the request of Victoria
Cil, failure to hold a tax sale last year has been

pay-
p for

and also on the surplus, as the total of these sums represents
the actual money paid b:y the purchaser. In the event of
there being no redemption the surplus mnust be paid to the
person entitled to redeem, or to his legal representative,
without interest, on written application being made to the
Council (Sections 268 and 269).

At the expiration of one year fromn the day of the sale,
if the land has not been redeemned, the purchaser, upon pay-
ment of a fee of $1, will be given a deed of the land. This
deed frees the ,land from ail payments, charges, liens, mort-
gages and encumbrances of whatever nature and kind, other
than any existing lien for taxes, and other than the reserva-
tions and exceptions (as in the case of Crown land), subject
to which the person assessed, or those claimning under him,
held the land. The district Registrar of Titles, upon pro-
duction of the deed and application in the usual formi and
payment of the usual fees, and after the services of such
notices as are prescribed by the Laud Registry Act, and iu
default of a caveat or lis pendens being filed, must register
the deed in the usual manner. After registration the deed
will, in addition to any effect which such registration may
give by virtue of the Laud Registry Act, vest in the pur-
chaser ail rights in fte simple or otherwise, according to the
nature of the estate or interest sold (Section 270). By a
recent amendmeut of the Municipal Act, which protects the
title to the land from being subsequently called in question
in any way, no action can be brought to, set aside any tax
sale deed after the expiration of one year from the date of
delivery of the deed, which is thus incontrovertible.

Crown land, held by a purchaser under an agreement
to purchase, is sold at tax sale subject to the interest of the
Crown, which interest or claimi is prior to ail other dlaims,
and is not affected by the sale. The Minister of Lands may
acceot the tax sale purchaser and deal with him to the ex-

Limiug unuer, oy or
Municipal - ax Col-
7n land is a grant to
>wni against the land

irrears amo
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America

With which Io

Procter, Umited
$2,500,000.00 (£500,OOO)

EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANIES REGIS

Kamloops Copper Company; Head Office, 609
First National Bank Building, Duluth, Min-
nesota, U. S. A.; Provincial Head Office, Iron
Mask Mine, near City of Kamloops; Arthur
Wallinder, mining engineer, of same address,
is attorney for the Company. - .

A. Guthrie & Co., Incorporated; Head Office, 391
Endicott Building, St. Paul, Minnesota, U. S.
A.; Provincial Head Office, 514 Metropolitan
Building, Vancouver; A. H. McNeil, K.C.,
Vancouver, is attorney for the Company......

LICENCE TO EXTRA-PROVINC
The British Canadian Trust, Limi

Office, 22 Meadowside, Dundee,
Provincial Head Office, 732 Dunsr
Vancouver; The Royal Trust Com
couver, is attorney for the Compa

PROVINCIAL COMP
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oot-

SSIGNMENTS, CREDITORS' NOTICES, ETC.

îilbert Howell Vicars, retail grocer at 502 'Hastings
t East, Vancouver, bas assigned to James Roy, 222
.c Building, Vancouver.

~he Okanagzan Jam Company, iîmited, Summerland,
assigned, to Wellington, C. Kelley, barrister-at-lawi,
nerland.

"harles I,. Thody, proprietor ýof Grand Central Pool-
,Eburne, bas assignedto' W. Ewart Blossom, 142

.ngs Street West, Vancouver.

>leter Pierson, blacksmitb, Ashcroft, bas assigned 'to
rick John McKay, Asbcroft.

e Royal City Lumber and Shingle Company,
New Westminster, bas assigned to William W

,scall, Hart Block, New Westminster.

nl F. Metcalfe, confectioner, Grand Forks,
d to J. A. McCallum, Grand Forks.
Eliam Herbert Bentley, broker, 1066 Harw

le, George S. Jermyn,
ont Livery, Coalmont,
?,lmont.
ild J. Fouracre, retaîl
have assigned to James

CANADIAN NORTH PACIFIC FISHERIES,
LIMITED.

This Company, which was incorporated in 1910, and
which was formed to take over the two whaling companies
operating on Vancouver Island, after having a successful
year or two, bas, unfortunately, owing almost entirely to
the great falling off in fihe supply of whales, had to go into
the receiver's hands, and in November, 1914, by an order
of the Court in Victoria, the Yorkshire Guarantee and
Securities Corporation, Limited, were appointed receivers,
acting through their manager in Vancouver, Mr. R. Ker
Houlgate.

The receiver investigated the affairs of the Company
and inspected the whaling stations, and sent in his report
to the British Empire Trust Company, the trustees for the
debenture-holders, who are chiefly in England, and re-
ceived instructions to seli the assets of the Company.

An application was made to the Court for power to
sell, and the properties were advertised and tenders called

bas for, witb the resuit that only one bid was received. Tbis
bid not being satisfactory to the 'receiver, he applied to tbe

rood Court for permission to sell by pnivate treaty, with tbe
rtr"resuit that anotber bid of $174,000.00 was received, and, on
trapplication being made to the Court, the receiver was

directed to accept the same.
gro- The share capital issued was $2,500,000.00, and tbe de-
ness benture stock outstanding was $1,805,791.27.

It may be of interest to the public to learn what far-
reaching effects the war bas upon almost every industry in
tbis country, by tbe fact that a syndicate was formed of
some of the debenture-bolders in Eingland to make a bid at
tbe sale of tbe assets of tbe Company, and on applying to
the Treasury Department in England for permission to
subscnibe the necessary money, were refused tbe same.

The purcbasers are incorporated as the Victoria Whal-
ing Company, under Dominion charter, and are operating
two of tbe stations thîs season.

meeting of the British MUNICIPAL APPROVED.

!d for
New-

$6,000,
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Financial Agents

Vancouver, B. C., 3rd August,

Bradford W. Heyer, Esq.,
Editor and Publisher,

B. C. Financial Times,
City.

Dear Sir:-

Re Proposed Workman's Compensation A

4iL. il

for a
Ion, E
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Liquor Indulgence and Life Insurance
:tions on Policies for Those Who Drink-Heavy
ortality of Drinkers Has Operated Against Themn-
Ives and Cornpanies Will Net Insure Habituai Users.

J. A. Johnson, Esq.
' hile listening te the able address given in the

umi last Sunlday night by Mir. Rowell, of Ontario, on

ation of the lîquor question te the war, a fellow if e

nce agent stated that the iecturer could have made
r effective point by showing the relationship of the

habit to if e insurance.

.-obably there is ne point considered of more vital
:ance in the selection of applicants for life insurance
hie habits of the man as to his indulgence in liquor.

st-class company wili insure a man if they know hie

te excess, and often cempaies put a lien on the
s of sucli applicants or rate him up a number of

(10 flot )fls, i.e.,

Dn foot now by all the life insur-
United States, together with the
f C(nnfàih ntir thp linited States.

INSURANCE NOTICE.

The "Royal Plate Glass Insurance Company of
Canada" has been licensed under the "Insurance Act" to-
transact in British Columbia the business of plate-glass'
insurance.

The "Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation,
Limited," has been licensed under the "British Columbia
Fire Insurance Act" to transact in British Columbia the
business of fire insurance. H. F. Roden, 626 Pender Street
West, is attorney for the Company.

Recent Pire Losses
Recent lire losses reported to, Superintendent of Insurance,

Victoria:-
Lynu Valley, June 15.-Centre Road; owner and occupant, C

Thorsteinson; wood dwelling; value of building $700, insurance on
sanie $800; value of contents $400, insurance on saine $200. Total
ioss, $i,loo. cause, smoking in cellar among wood shavings. Royal
Insurance Co.

Point Grey, June 6.--Twentieth Avenue and Heather Street;
owner, W. Hooper; occupants, R. Arbuthnot and R. Melnier; wood
dweliing; value of building $8,000, insurance on sanie $5,200; value
of contents $2,000, insuri.iice on sanie nil. Total lois, $9,400. Cause
unknown. ïState of Pennsylvania, Alliance Insurance Co.

South Vancouver, June 14.-N.E. corner Harriet Street and
Thirtieth Avenue; ownor and occupant, D. Weîsher; two-storey
trame dwelling; value of building $4,500, insurance on sanie $2,000;
value of contents $2,200, insurance on saine $1,500. Total loss,
$3,250. Cause unknown. British North Western.

South Vanccuver, June 20.-2056 Forty-ninth Avenue East;
owner and occupant, J. Brown; one-storey trame dwelling; value of
building $600, insurance on same $700; value of contents $500, In-
surance on sanie $500. Total loss, $1,100. Cause, steve lnsufllciently

e past. This
ngs, net only
e in general;
early demon-
i mederately,
do net use it.

1
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Trust Company
Administrator

Fiscal Agents for Western Municipalities

BONDS

building $10,000, insurance on same $6,000; value of conte
Insurance on same $6,400. Total loss, $3,036. Cause
L. L. & G., St. Paul Fire & Marine, Mount Royal, Londo
Phoenix of Hartford, Glen Falls.

Vancouver, June 27.-3,500 block, Sixth Avenue
and occupant, Mrs. Amy Bishop; one-storey frame dv

Trustee of building $1,500, insurance on same $700; value of cc
insurance on same $800. Total loss, $2,500. Cause uni
pool & Manitoba.

MORTGAGES

Burnaby, July 2.-Union Street and Gilmour Avenue; oN
occupant, Lawrence Davidson; wood dwelling; value of
$600, insurance on same $400; value of contents $450, Insu
same $300. Total lois, $1,050. Cause, towels hanging
stove. American Insurance Co.

Burnabv. Julv 5.-Cambridzça RtrAat htwaan <e.1l

cholls; wood dwelling; valuE
$1,000; value of contents $1

s, $1,800. Cause, defective cI

tcton, July 18.-Bibsley Stree
npty; wood dwelling; value
$2,500. Total loss, $2,800.
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iculars of Imperial and Dominion
Loans

(Contfnued froma Page 3)

tion 2.-'Conversion of £2 10s per Cent. Consols.
) exchange Stock (or Stock Certificates) of £2 lOs
it. Consois, to an amount not exceeding £75 nominal,
ly-paid Stock (or Bonds) of £4 lOs per cent. War
1925-1945, at the rate of £75 of the former for £50
latter.
,rsons who exercise this option will receive the usual
r's dividend of 12s 6d per cent., payable on the 5th
-r, 1915, in respect of the £2 lOs per cent. Consols
dered, and a full half-year's dividend of £2 5s per
)ayable on the lst December, 1915, in respect of the
;per cent. War Loan, 1925-1945, issued in lieu thereof.

on 3.-Conversion of £2 15s per Cent. Annuities.

) exchange Stock (or Stock Certificates) of £2 15s
it. Annuities, to an amount not exceeding £67 nom-
)r fully-paid Stock (or Bonds) of £4 lOs per cent.
,oan. 1925-1945. at the rate of £67 of the former for

:ent. Annuities
of £2 5s per
respect of the
in lieu thereof.

ýn of £2 10s per Cent. Annuities.
-(or Stock Certificates) of £2 lOs

Fin amounit not exceedinff £78 nom-

as one of the most successfui ever piaced in that market,
and it is the first placed by the Dominion.

The loan was negotiated'by the Dominion bankers, the
Bank of Montreal, and was handled personally by the gen-
eral manager, Sir PErederick Williams-Taylor.

Par ticulars of the loan are as follows.
Interest is payab 'le semi-annually, Eebruary 1 and

August 1. l13ôth principal and interest are payable either
at the agencyof the Bank of Montreal, in New York City,
in United States gold coin, or, at the option of the holder,
at the Bank of Montreal, in Montreal.

The obligation represented by the notes and ail pay-
ments in discharge thereof are exempt from ail present and
future taxes imposed by the Government of the Dominion
of Canada.

The notes are convertible, at the option of the holder,
at any time prior to three months before maturity, respec-
tively, into twenty-year five per cent. bonds of the Dominion
of Canada, par for par, the twenty-year bonds to mature
August 1, 1935, free from any right of prior redemption,
payable, principal and interest, in New York City, in United
States gold coin, or, at the option of the holder, in Montreal,
and similarly free from taxes imposed by the Dominion of
Canada, including any Canadian income tax.

CUSTOMS REVENUE FOR JULY.

Customs revenue for Tulv was $7,492,621.68, and for
the same period last year $7,061 ,362.84, an increase of $431,
258.25. For the four months of this fiscal year the revenue
is $28,400,560. This, compared with $28,741,863.38 for the
first four months of the last fiscal year, is a decrease of
$341,272.41.

The big increase in juiy indicates that the Hon. W. T.
White's revenue measures will meet the situation. july of
last year is the last ante-bellum month, and, in future, com-
parisons will be between months under the samie conditions.

SPECIAL
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of lower Broadway;
er and Central Park;
Dn of Times Square.

private bath
private bath

>k of New York

Crop Report No. 3.
July 20th,

The 1915 fruit crop estimates, as compared
year's total production, are as follows:-

Fruit. 1914.
Apples ...-....... ... 684,840 Boxes 613,0

Pears .....-.....-... 28,800 " 35,0

Plums and Prunes . 200,300 Crates 200,0
Peaches ....... ........ 113,300 " 115,0

Apricots .-.............. ........ 41,000 " 50,0

Cherries .....-..... _...........-. 33,400 " 35,0

Small Fruits ..................-.-. . 145,000 " *165,0

aterially affected pa
decreased the nec(

should not, howex
it is necessary, as

, 1
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Mining Throughout British Columbia
its and Shipments at Trail Smelter-Granby Develop-
ents and Output for Past Six Months--Zinc Ship-
ents for june of Kootenay Mines.
Ele St. Euigene mine, an East Kootenay property,
[Ès first shipment of the year, consisting of 45 tons of

Trail smelter during the week ending june 31. In
.st few weeks a number of mines which suspended
ýnts at the outbreak of the war have resumned work
'e making regular shipments to the smelter. It is
that at Silverton the Standard mine, which resumed
mts a few weeks ago, is experiencing sorne difficulty
:ing sufficient cars to accommodate the ore, and that
shipments will be made as soon as these can be

ed- for. The shipments for the past week to Trail

;ta r ............... .

... ..._ .... ..... ... ... .... . -..... .. .
k . 2 .... ...... .e...s....... .....

Y*AX8EAU

*3,170 141,161
*2,573 81,677
*408 9,766
. ... .... ...

>6,151 232,609

40 679
20 380
32 588

439

92 2,086

S.-. 27 53
..... .... . ... 59

... ...... ..... 27 112

834 22,906

........ . ... -3 3

.. 879 22,984

Commencing with July, the Granby Consolidated bas
probably entered upon what promises to be a record-break-
ing year. Its fiscal year ended on june 3Oth last with im-
proved operations and earnings, while since the first of July
deliveries of copper at or near the highest prices have
started.

The entire battery of eight furnaces at the Grand
rorks smelter has been going full blast'ail month, and the
Anyox smelter lias been steamed up to capacity, giving the
Granby Company a monthly production approximating
4,000,000 pounds of copper. In May the Anyox plant began
to show its speed, turning out in that month for the first
time more than 2,000,000 pounds of copper, besides an in-
creasing amount of gold and.silver. The Grand F~orks plant
lias gradually been iucreasing since the recent suspension.

Granby's operations durîug the first five mionths of the
year were as follows-

january _.......
1rebruary.........
M arch .........

M ay ....... -......

Grand
1915.

775,786
1,029,885
1,196,670
1,392,510
1,662,398

1Forks.
1914.

1,793,840
1,661,212
1,775,852
1,692,102
1,669,334

Auyox.
1915. 1914.

1,394,353 ........

763,488 .........
1,597,022
1,678,827 440,767
2,02 1,717 773,960i

The entire plant at Grand Forks was not in operation
during the month of May, and final figures for june audi
July will show a considerable increase.

The fourth furnace, installation of which was started
about a week ago, should be ready for operation early in
August, making available for steady runs three sections of
the Anyox plant. This will add materially to the produc-
tion from that source.

The agglomerator, installed at the Auyox smelter torecover copper from the flue dust, should be a factor vwrv.

77 666
43 288
37 237

L17 3,177
40 219

?51 1,203
75 413
ffl 9,047

_111c:

-........ ......... ......... ..... - - .... ....... ......... ..

......... .........

........................
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C. AKROYD,
Notary Public.


